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ON LIPSCHITZIAN MAPPINGS FROM T H E PLANE 
INTO EUCLIDEAN SPACES 
JOSEF KRÂL, Praha 
(Received November 14, 1957) 
In this paper the integrals associated with a Lipschitzian mapping 
from the plane into the r-dimensional Euclidean space are studied. 
Some theorems are proved, which are in a certain relation to the 
Stokes formula. 
1. N o t a t i o n . For every positive in teger^ Er is the Euclidean space of r 
dimensions. Denoting by p{ the г-th coordinate of the point p e Er, we define 
Further we put for p, q e Er 
r 
V - ? = 2 P& > P ± ? = lVl ± Чъ • • •; Vf ± 2r] -
г = 1 
If Ф is a mapping from the set M #= 0 into Ü7n then Ф̂  (г = 1 ; . . . , r) are 




If A is a subset of E2, we denote by .4 (resp. .4°) the closure (resp. the in­
terior) of A. 
Let now a, b be real numbers, a <b, and let g be a mapping from (a, b} 
into jEr. We denote by v(a, b, g) the least upper bound of all the sums 
n 
2 Ь(^) ~~ 9r(^~1)l? w n e r e a = *° < ^ < . . . < £w = 6 is an arbitrary subdivision 
г = 1 
of <a, by. 
Let / be a continuous mapping from <a; 6> into E2, / « a , b » = 0, and sup­
pose tha t Ф, W are continuous mappings from С into i£r. Then we define 
f0dW=2J0i(f(t))dWi(f(t))> 
f i = la 
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provided tha t the Stieltjes integrals1) on the right exist. If we put 
tn>k = a + lc - ^ (k = 0, . . . , n) , An>k = V(f(tn>*)) -
- ^ ( / ( Г ^ - 1 ) ) ( f c = l , . . . , n ) , 
then 
/ Ф d¥* = lim У Ф(/(Г >*)) . zP>fc , (1) 
/ гг->оо fc=l 
under the hypothesis tha t J0 dW exists in the sense of preceding definition. 
/ 
If v(a, Ъ, W(f)) < oo, then / Ф dW exists and, as it is easy to see from (1), 
|/*d!P"| ^ ||<f*i!c «(a, 6, !F(/)) . (2) 
If at least one of the symbols / Ф dW, J4y аФ has a meaning, then both these 
symbols are meaningful and the following relation is valid: 
/ Ф d ^ + jWd0 = 0(f(b)) . У(/(Ь)) - Ф(/(а)) . У(/(а)) . 
/ / 
Suppose now that f(a) = f(b) and tha t / Ф AW exists. Then also jW аФ 
f f 
exists and 
f0dW=: - fWd0. (3) 
Further let be p, q e Er and put 
ф1 = ф - p, W1 = W - q .2) (4) 
According to (1) we have f0dlP= f0dW1 and, by symmetry, / Ф dW1 = 
f f f 
= - fW1 d0 = - jW1 dФ1, so tha t 
/ / 
/ Ф dW - / Ф 1 d ï 7 1 . (5) 
/ / 
By the word "interval" we always mean a closed non-degenerate interval 
in E2. Given an interval / , we denote by u(I) the perimeter-length of / . 
Further, let HI be a continuous mapping from <0, 1) into E2 defining para-
metrically a simple description of the boundary of / (in positive sense). 
Of course, #j(0) = Яг(1)? and, as it is easy to see, 
v(0, 1, Hj) - u(I) . (6) 
The Lebesque measure in E2 will be denoted by ju. The words "a. e. (almost 
every, almost everywhere)" are always to be taken with respect to /u. 
*) Vide, e. g., [2], chap. X, § 7, pp. 415-422. 
2) That means Ф1($) = Ф( j) - p, Wl(b) = W($ - q for every g e 0. 
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The terms "constant, number, function" mean a finite real constant, num­
ber, function respectively. 
2. Definition. Let be 0 4= К с E2 and let W be a mapping from К into Er. 
We say that W is Lipschitzian on К if there exists a constant Я such that 
\W(?) - W(f)\ ^ A|ji - j * | (7) 
for every pair of points j 1 , f in K. 
3. R e m a r k . Let К be an interval and let Ф, W be continuous mappings 
from К into Er. Suppose tha t W fulfils (7) for every pair of points j 1 , f in K. 
Then we have for any interval I с К (compare (6)) 
г;(0, 1, W(Hj)) < Щ0, 1, Ях) = Au (I) < со , (8) 
so tha t the symbol f<2> dW is available. 
4. N o t a t i o n . In the sequel we often use the following licence. For $ e Еъ 
we write $ = [ж, «/] instead of [j1? j a ] . 
If / is a continuous mapping from <a, 6> into E2 and if <p, ̂  are continuous 
functions on С — / « a , b>) such tha t ç>(#, ?/) = #(resp. ^(#, у) = у) for every 
[xy y] € G, we write fx d^ (resp. /99 Ay) instead of jcp dip. The symbols jy dip, 
f ' f f f 
fcp dx, fx dy etc. have a similar meaning. 
/ / 
5. Definition. Let be j° e E2, л = [яъ ..., лг] e Er and let U be a neighbour­
hood of the point j° in E2. Let (p be a function on U and let W be a mapping from 
U into Er. Suppose that for $ e U the following relation is true 
<р(ь) - <p(f) = 2 ъКУАь) - ВД)) + № - Пь°)\ z (*), (9) 
where z is a function on U such that z(%) -> 0 for j -> j°. Then we write 
л = d(V, V; f) . 
For the special case that r = 2 and that W is the identity mapping we write 
n = д((р; j°); the expression лг(х — x°) + л2{у — y°) is then the ordinary total 
differential of cp at j°, so that 
„ _ W) m _ W) 
6. Lemma. Let U be a neighbourhood of the point j° e E2 and let Ф, W be con­
tinuous mappings from U into Er. Suppose that W is Lipschitzian on U and that 
the following relations are valid 




дх ' ду 
ах ' % 
araZ denote by Ks the square of center j° and o/ side-length ô. If we write 





2 (*} - 4) D„ (12) 
*,fc = 1 
for ô —> 0. 
P roof . Pu t p = Ф(5°)? g = ^ ( î 0 ) and define the mappings Ф1, F 1 by (4). 
Further define the mapping Л = [Лъ ..., Лг] by means of the relations 
лг. = Ф * - 2 А \ » = i,...,r. (13) 
(Clearly, /1 is a continuous mapping from £7 into Er.) According to definition 
5 (see (9), where we put çp = Фг, rcfc = л]су z = гг-), we have by (10) 
Л:Ш = l ï ^ î ) ! s<(S) , where 2 i(j) -> 0 for j -> f . (14) 
Fix now a $0 >* 0 such tha t К § с C7. We restrict the range of the variable 
ô to 0 < ô < <50. The mapping ^F
1 being Lipschitzian, it follows from (14) that , 
for j e l b 
|/1;(5-)| ^ès{(ô), 8,(0) - > 0 for ( 5 - > 0 . 
Writing iï^ = j y ^ we have for a suitable constant X (compare (8)) 
t;(0, 1, 3*(Я,)) ^ * < £ , ) = 4Я<5 . 
Hence we obtain (see (2)) 
so tha t 
|/л,а?р?|^.4Ал<(а), 
#<5 
Md!P? = o(d»),Vi = l,...,r. 
#<5 
3) According to remark 3, this symbol is available for every sufficient small ô > 0. 
4) If <p(ö) is a function of the variable ô on (0, ô0) we write, as usual, q>(ô) = o(ô
2) to 
express the fact tha t -^ (p(ô) -> 0 for <5 -> 0. 
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We have thus by (5) 
/Ф я?=/ф1 dip = 2 к d ^ = ( s e e (i3)) = i i ^ / ^ d y « + 
Я,? H# i = l H a г: = 1& = 1 Я,? 
+ 2 /л,- d .̂ = 2 4 f¥* ,wj + 0(ô«). 
г 1 H§ i,k 1 Я$ 
From the relations (compare (3)) 
я* я 5 
we obtain f !PJ d ^ 1 = 0, and 
H8 
f0dW= 2 i*ï - *i) № dVl + o(P) . (15) 
H8 i,k 1 H# 
Fix now the indices г, &. Using similar arguments it is easy to obtain from (11) 
JWJ dWl = Щр-jx dVk + ——^jy àWk + o(&) . (16) 
HS HS HS 
Further we have 
fx dWk = - jWk dx = - ^^1 Г# dx -
н8 нд н8 
^ ^ l j y dx + от = ' ^ / ^ ) + о(й»). (17) 
0y J #2/ 
я# 
In a similar way 
JV dW]c = - J V , dy = - ЩР~ [л(К8) + o(P) (18) 
н8 н8 
I t follows from (16) —(18) 
н8 
Hence we derive at once with help of (15) the relation (12). 
7. N o t a t i o n . In the sequel (sections 8 — 10) the following notation will be 
kept. К is a fixed interval and Ф, W are continuous mappings from К into Er. 
The mapping W is assumed to be Lipschitzian on K. 
8. Lemma. Let v be an additive function of an interval on K.5) Suppose that 
there exists a constant ß such that 
\v(I)\ £ ßfi(I) (19) 
for every interval I с К. Then there exists a signed measure v* 6) defined on Bor el 
subsets in К such that the following relations are valid: 
5) Cf. [4]? chap . I l l , §4 , p . 61. 
6) Cf. [1], chap. VI , § 28. 
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1. v*(I) = v(I) for every interval I с К7 
2. |V*(JB)| ^ ßplß) for 'every Borel set В с К. 
Proof . This lemma is an easy consequence of well-known theorems on 
measure theory. Vide, e. g., [4], chap. I l l , §§ 4, 5 and chap. I I , theorem (7.4). 
9. Lemma. Put for any interval I с К 
V(I) = / 0 d ! P . 7 ) 
Then v is an additive function of an interval on K. If the mapping Ф is also 
Lipschitzian on K, then there exists a constant ß such that the relation (19) is 
valid for every interval I с К. 
P roof . The first par t of this lemma is left to be proved by the reader. 
Suppose now tha t Ф is Lipschitzian on К and choose a constant A such that , 
for every pair j 1 , j 2 of points in Ky A| j 1 — j 2 | is a common upper bound for the 
numbers \Ф(^) — Ф(Ь% \^(Ь1) — 4*{b*)\- L e t ^ D e a n arbitrary interval 
(/ с К), fix a j° e / and put p = Ф($°), g = ^ ( î 0 ) . If we define the map-
pings Ф1, W1 by means of (4), we have ЦФ1!!/ ^ \lu(I) and (compare (8)) 
v(0, 1, W^Hj)) <; Л/и(/), so that we obtain by means of (5), (2) 
|v(JT)| = ЦФ^аФ1] ^ЦЛи{1))*. 
In particular, if / is a square, then the relation (19) holds for ß = 8Я2. If / is not 
a square then, to any s > 0, we can find non-overlapping intervals 1Ъ . . . , In+1 
such tha t 
n 4 1 
U 4 = / , tt(/n+i) < 4e , 
every Ik with к ^ n being a square. Hence it follows 
n n 
\v(i)\ g 2 №)l + K4+1)! ^ 2 8W*) +8Я%2 ^ ы*Ш +£2) • 
fc=l fc=l 
Since s was an arbitrary positive number, it is sufficient to put ß = 8Я2 again 
to satisfy (19). 
10. Theorem. Suppose that the mapping Ф is Lipschitzian on К and that 
»'(J) = М(Ь), .-., * & ) ] = в(Фй У; j) (20) 







y(i) = 2-(»to)-*»(*)) A*U). (22) 
î'.fc« 1 
rfc 
Cf. remark 3. 
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Then the function y is defined a. e. on К and the relation 
/ Ф dW = fy d/u (23) 
нк к 
is true. 
Proof . Since the functions W{ are Lipschitzian on Ky there is 
[UM, <BlL]_W!ö 
(г = 1, . . . , r) for а. е. j e Z° . (Cf. [3], theorem 1, p . 347.) Let us denote by JSL(& Ô) 
the square of center j and of side-length <5. If the symbol v has the same 
meaning as in lemma 9, we obtain by (20), (22) and by lemma 6 tha t 
l i m ^ M » 7(5) (25) 
for a. e. j e if0. Applymg lemma 8 we extend v to a signed Borel measure v* 
dv 
(note tha t v* is absolutely continuous with respect to ju) and put -=— = y*.8) 
(This derivative is to be taken in the sense of measure theory, so tha t y* is 
a Borel function on К such tha t 
v*{B) = fy* dpt 
в 
for every Borel set В с К.) By theorem (6.3) from [4], chap. I l l , p . 118 there 
is 
r v*(K(i,d)) # / , /ол. ^^тж=у(ь) (26) 
for a. e. j e i f . Since v*(^( j , ô)) = r (Z( j , (5)), it follows from (25), (26) tha t 
y — у* а. е. on К so that , in particular, v(K) — i>*(ÜT) = / y * d// = / y d/г. 
к к 
11. Definition. .Le£ he 0 * F с Er, u° = [>?, ..., u°r] eV, TZ = [щ, . . . , л?г] e # r 
а?ге2 £e£ cp be a function on V. The expression 
i> t(tt t-«2) (27). 
г# termed the differential of cp at u° with respect to V, if the relation 
T 
<p(u) — (p(u°) — V ;zfc(% — u%) + |w — u°\ w(u) (28) 
is valid, where w(u°) — 0, w(u) -> 0 for и ~-> и0, и e V. 
12. Theorem. Let W be a Lipschitzian mapping from the interval К into Er. 
Put V = W(K) and suppose that Г = [Гъ . . . , jTr] is a Lipschitzian mapping 
from V into Er. Further suppose that there exists a set M с V with the following 
properties: 
8) Cf. [1], chap. VI, §§ 32, 31. 
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1. n{W~l{M)) = 0. 
Г 
2. At every point u° e V — M, the expression 2 тк(и°){щ — u%) ^ ^ге diffe-
kJl 
rential of Ft with respect to V (i == 1, . . . , r). 
We define the functions Dik by means of the relation (21) and put (as far as 
the symbols involved are meaningful) 
7Ш = 2 (**№)) - 4(ПЬ))) Da(i) . (29) 
i,k^l 
i<k 
Then the function у is defined a. e. on К and, for Ф = F(W), the relation (23) is 
valid. 
Proof . Note first tha t the mapping Ф is Lipschitzian on K. Fix the index 
i and put cp = Fb <p = Ф{. Let j° be any point of K° — W~1(M) and put 
u° = ¥/( J°)? 7rfc = r ^ 0 ) (& = 1, . . . , r). Then the expression (27) is the differen-
tial of cp at u° with respect to V. If, we put и = ^ ( j ) , ^(S^j)) = z($) in 
the relation (28), we obtain the relation (9) (note tha t the mapping W is con­
tinuous and tha t (p(W($)) = <p(%)), so tha t 
[т{(ПЬ0)) ,•••, 4(ПЬ0))] = 8(ФЬ У; i») . 
Since J0 was an arbitrary point of the set K° — W~A(M), we see tha t all the 
assumptions from theorem 10 (where we write л{(%) = [ T K Ï ^ J ) ) , . . . , r*(!ff(j))]) 
are fulfilled and, consequently, the relation (23) is true. 
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Р е з ю м е 
ОБ О Т О Б Р А Ж Е Н И Я Х ПЛОСКОСТИ В ЕВКЛИДОВЫ 
ПРОСТРАНСТВА, УДОВЛЕТВОРЯЮЩИХ УСЛОВИЮ 
ЛИПШИЦА 
ИОСЕФ КРАЛ (Josef Kral) , Прага 
(Поступило в редакцию 14/XI 1957 г.) 
Пусть Ег — r-мерное евклидово пространство. Если р — точка простран­
ства Ег, то Pi обозначает г-тую координату точки р. Если Ф — отображение 
множества M Ф 0 в пространство Ег, то Ф?; — такая функция на множестве 
М, что равенство Фг-($) = (Ф(%))г выполняется для всех j e M (i = 1, . . . , г). 
Для р, q e Er полагаем 
2v\ 
i = 1 
р ± я. = l>i ± ?i, • • •> Рг ± ?г] » m --
Пусть теперь / — непрерывное отображение отрезка <а, 6> в плоскость 
и пусть Ф, У7 — непрерывные отображения множества /(<а, Ь» в простран­
ство i£r. Тогда мы положим 
/ Ф d<P = V / Ф , ( / ( 0 ) <ЯР,(/(0) 
/ г = 1 а 
в предположении, что существуют интегралы Стильтьеса в правой части 
этого равенства. 
Словом ,,интервал" разумеется в дальнейшем двумерный замкнутый 
невырожденный интервал. Если / — интервал, то обозначим символом 
Hj непрерывное отображение отрезка <0, 1> в плоскость, определяющее 
простое описание границы интервала / в положительном направлении. 
Символом /и мы обозначаем лебеговскую меру на плоскости. 
Введём ещё следующее 
Определение. Пусть j° — точка на плоскости, п = \пъ . . . , лг] — точка 
из пространства Ег. Предположим, что в некоторой окрестности U точки 
j° определены функция ср и отображение W, отображающее множество 
U в пространство Ег. Если для j e U выполняется равенство 
<р(ь) - <p(f) = i^(^(î) - W ) ) + \Пь) - Пь°)\ m, 
& = i 
где z(j) — такая функция на множестве U, что z($) -> 0 для $ -> $°, то 
мы пишем 
л = д(г, Ч>- JÛ) . 
В этих обозначениях справедлива следующая 
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Теорема. Пусть К — интервал и пусть Ф, W — отображения интер­
вала К в пространство Ег, удовлетворяющие на К условию Липшица. 
Пусть, кроме того, соотношения 
п\Ъ) = K(J), •.., 4(Ь)] = д(Фь W; Ь) (• = 1, ..., г) 
справедливы для почти всех $ е К. Определим функции Dik соотношением 
(21) и функцию у равенством (22) {коль скоро имеют смысл употребляемые 
символы). 
Тогда функция у определена почти всюду на К, и имеет место равенство 
(23). 
Определение. Пусть V — непустое подмножество пространства Ег, 
ж = [л1У ..., лТ] € Ет и и0• = \и\, ..., и°г] € V. Пусть, далее, ф — функция 
на множестве V. Мы скажем, что выраэюение (27) является полным диффе­
ренциалом функции <р в точке и0 по отношению к множеству V, если 
I r I 
I I I й = 1 I 
для и = [щ, . . . , иг] Ф и0, и € V, и -> и0. 
Из приведённой выше теоремы вытекает ещё следующее следствие: 
Теорема. Пусть 4J — отображение интервала К в пространство Ег, 
удовлетворяющее на К условию Липшица. Пусть, далее, Г = [Г1У ..., Гг] — 
отображение множества W(K) = V в пространство Ег, удовлетворяющее 
условию Липшица на V. Предположим, что существует множество M с V, 
обладающее следующими свойствами: 
1. /LiiW-^M)) = 0 . 
2. В каждой точке и0 е V — М, выражение 2 Т7с(и°)(щ — и>к) является 
Тс - 1 
полным дифференциалом функции Гг по отношению к множеству V. 
Определим функции Dik равенством (21) и функцию у равенством (29), 
коль скоро имеют смысл употребляемые символы. 
Тогда функция у определена почти всюду на К, и для отображения 
ф = r(4J) выполняется соотношение (23). 
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